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ABSTRACT: Recent experiments show that the grain bounda-
ries (GBs) of copper nanoparticles (NP) lead to an outstanding 
performance in reducing CO2 and CO to alcohol products. We 
report here multiscale simulations that simulate experimental 
synthesis conditions to predict the structure of a 10nm Cu NP 
(158,555 atoms). To identify active sites, we first predict the CO 
binding at a large number of sites and select 4 exhibiting CO 
binding stronger than the (211) step surface. Then, we predict the 
formation energy of *OCCOH intermediate as a descriptor for C-
C coupling, identifying two active sites, both of which have an 
under-coordinated surface square site adjacent to a subsurface 
stacking fault. We then propose a periodic Cu surface (4 by 4 
supercell) with a similar site that substantially decreases the for-
mation energy of *OCCOH, by 0.14 eV.  
An efficient means of reducing CO2 to fuels or hydrocarbon 
feedstocks would provide an artificial means for closing the entire 
carbon cycle, offering ways for improving energy and environ-
mental sustainability.1-2 Indeed, reducing CO2 to methane (CH4) 
or ethylene (C2H4) is thermodynamically feasible, with standard 
reduction potential of 0.17V and 0.08 V, respectively, versus the 
reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) at pH 6.8.3 However, the 
extremely sluggish reaction kinetics and lack of selectivity 
associated with these reactions pose a significant challenge for 
catalyst design. 
Copper (Cu) is the only metal catalyst that reduces CO2 into 
significant amounts of hydrocarbons.4 Since the pioneering work 
of Hori et al., the catalytic performance and reaction mechanism 
of CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR) on metallic copper has been 
studied extensively, both experimentally3-5 and theoretically.6-9 
However, metallic copper catalysts remain far from technical 
requirements. Typically, commercial electrolyzers operate with 
over 70% efficiency at current densities above 200 mAcm-2,10 
while the best CO2 electrolyzers operate below 20 mAcm
-2.11 An 
additional disadvantage of the copper catalyst is polydispersity of 
the products: up to 14 different products have been identified to 
accompany major hydrocarbon products, three which significantly 
decreases the Faraday efficiency.3 
It is accepted that rate-determining step (RDS) for CO2RR is 
carbon monoxide (CO) reduction,12 based on experiments show-
ing that the CO reduction reaction (CORR) and CO2RR have 
similar overpotential and product distributions.13-14 Indeed our 
previous QM metadynamics calculations, found that the free 
energy barrier at 298K for the RDS from CO2 to CO (0.43 eV)
8 
on Cu(100) is lower than the free energy barrier of RDS from CO 
to CH4 (0.96 eV) 
15-16 or the free energy barrier of RDS from CO 
to C2H4 (0.69 eV)
15 at pH 7. Therefore, the technical difficulties in 
CO2RR are mostly associated with CORR.  
Significant progress has been made in improving CORR effi-
ciency using Cu nanoparticles (NP) catalysts. Thus in 2014, Li et 
al. reported a nanocrystalline copper catalyst derived from cu-
prous oxide (Cu2O) that reduces CO exclusively to ethanol under 
modest potentials (-0.25 V to -0.5 V verse RHE) in CO-saturated 
alkaline H2O.
17 They speculated that the presence of highly active 
sites on grain boundaries (GBs) might explain the outstanding 
performance. This hypothesis was further supported by 
subsequent work of Feng et al, who found that the activity for 
reducing CO to ethanol or acetate was linearly proportional to 
the density of GBs.18 Then Verdaguer-Casadevall et al. used 
thermogravimetric experiments to show that high CORR activity 
correlates with surface sites that bind CO more strongly than low-
index and stepped Cu facets.19 Unfortunately, these experiments 
do not provide information on the atomistic structure of these 
active sites. To optimize performance, we need this atomistic 
information.  
In this work, we determine the probable atomistic structure re-
sponsible for the enhanced performance of Cu NP using first prin-
ciples-based multiscale simulation methods. Thus we mimic the 
experiment computationally to synthesize, characterize, and 
benchmark the performance of Cu NP catalysis. First, we 
“synthesize” a Cu NP on a carbon nanotube (CNT) support by 
simulating the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) experiment18 
using Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations with the Embedded-
atom model (EAM).20 To keep close to the experimental condi-
tions, we used an 8.39 nm diameter single wall CNT with 44.28 
nm length as the catalysis support (the experiment uses a 
multiwall CNT of similar outside dimension). To simulate the 
CVD experiment (which uses an e-beam evaporated Cu source), 
we added Cu atoms into the simulation cell with a deposition rate 
of 3.2 Å ns-1 for 30 ns (the experiment deposition rate is 2 Å s-1 
for 50 s).18 We observed the quick development of supersaturated 
copper vapor that then began to condense. As the concentration of 
Cu vapor reached 0.5 Cu atom/nm3, we observed the formation of 
a 23 Cu atom nucleus on the CNT surface that proliferated in 
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various directions until the boundaries met. After 30 ns, we ob-
tained a coarse Cu NP on CNT with a nominal thickness of about 
10 nm, which is consistent with the experimental catalyst. 18 
 
Figure 1. (A) The atomic structure of the Cu nanoparticle (NP) 
“synthesized” computationally by simulating the Chemical Vapor 
Deposition (CVD) experiment. (B) Predicted XRD diffraction 
pattern of the Cu-NP in A, which is compared to diffraction peaks 
of Cu FCC metal. (C) Predicted TEM images of the predicted Cu 
NP. The inset enlarges the selected area to show some of the grain 
boundaries (GBs). 
We employed simulated annealing to heal the defects resulting 
from our fast deposition rate. The peak temperature in the simu-
lated annealing is 1200K (~ 100K higher than the experimental 
melting point of Cu metal). Each annealing cycle contained a ten 
ps heating ramp from 300 K to 1200 K followed by five ps NVT 
simulation at 1200 K, and then a 10ps cooling ramp from 1200 K 
to 300K. Finally, we carried out a 15 ps NVT simulation at 300 K. 
After 100 such annealing cycles; we found that all grains bounda-
ries disappeared to form a single fully-crystallized Cu NP. From 
the annealing trajectories, we extracted a Cu NP structure that 
most closely resembled the experiment catalyst. (this was after 38 
annealing cycles)  
We then carried out 20 ps of reactive dynamics at 300 K using 
the reactive force field that was trained to reproduce the equation 
of state of Cu FCC metal and geometry of graphene on Cu (111) 
surface to further refine Cu NP structure and the interface be-
tween Cu NP and CNT support. Finally, we removed under-
coordinated Cu atoms (with coordination number less than five) 
expected to be washed away under the experimental conditions. 
The final Cu NP structure consists of 158,555 atoms with a nomi-
nal thickness of 10 nm, as shown in Figure 1A. 
Our predicted X-Ray Powder Diffraction (XRD) patterns show 
the typically broadened diffraction peaks of FCC Cu (as shown in 
Figure 1B broadened by the small grains), which is consistent 
with experiment.18  
 
Figure 2. The distribution of CO binding energy (in eV) of Cu NP 
surface sites from a random sampling of 84 sites. The blue line 
shows the fraction of sites having stronger binding. 
Our predicted TEM images (Figure 1C) show the GBs in the 
Cu-NP, while our dislocation analysis reveals that the most abun-
dant dislocations are 1/6<112> Shockley partial dislocation, lead-
ing to s tacking faults. The total length of this dislocation is 3980 
Å, which corresponds to a grain density of 254 µm-1 according to 
the experiment definition.18  
The experiment CO–Cu binding energies obtained by applying 
the Redhead formula using a pre-exponential factor of 1013 Hz,21 
leads to 0.49 eV on the (111) surface, 0.53 eV on the (100) sur-
face and 0.61 eV on Cu (211).22 Our plane-wave PBE DFT calcu-
lations systematically overestimate the binding energy, leading to 
CO binding energies of 0.78 eV on (111), 0.87 eV on (100) and 
1.07 eV on (211).  
Next, we calculated the binding energy of CO on 84 sites 
randomly selected out of 17,363 surface sites (5‰ ) for DFT 
calculations using cluster models with a cut-off of 8 Å expected to 
the best balance of efficiency and accuracy (a benchmark 
calculation is shown in Figure S3) which we consider to provide a 
computational accuracy 0.02 eV.)  
We consider that the above procedure provides an unbiased 
sampling of phase space representing the distribution of the bind-
ing energy for the whole system. The calculated binding energy 
distribution is shown in Figure 2. The peak at 0.78 eV is a typical 
adsorption energy of the (111) crystal face, which corresponds to 
adsorption on rhombic sites. The peak at 0.87 eV is a typical ad-
sorption energy of the (100) crystal plane, which corresponds to 
adsorption on square sites. The peak at 1.07 eV corresponds to an 
absorption peak of the (211) plane, which can be considered as 
step sites. We find that 9% of the sites have stronger CO binding 
sites than the (211) binding energy of 1.07 eV, very close to the 
experiment estimate of 10%.19 
Calle-Vallejo and Koper first proposed that *OCCOH is the 
product of the first proton-coupled electron transfer reaction that 
determines the onset potential for the potential dependent step 
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(PDS) for C2 production.23 This prediction was supported by 
recent experiments by Pérez-Gallent et al., who detected a 
hydrogenated dimer intermediate (*OCCOH) using Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy during CORR at low 
overpotentials in LiOH solutions.24 In our recent work, we carried 
out full solvent QM based metadynamics to determine the RDS 
for C-C coupling, which we also found associated with the pro-
cess of first electron transfer.15, 25 Consequently, we take the for-
mation energy of *OCCOH as a descriptor to characterize the 
performance of surface sites toward C2 production.  
 
 
Figure 3. (A) to (D): the atomic structures of the four strongest 
CO binding sites; (E) to (H): the same sites with one surface 
bonded CO; (I) to (L): the same sites with two surface bonded 
CO. (M) to (P): the surface bonded *OCCOH intermediate that 
leads to formation of HC2O products.  The colors are Cu in or-
ange, C in silver, O in red and H in white. The closest Cu to the C 
is shown in blue for viewing convenience. 
The experimental work of Verdaguer et al. presented a correla-
tion between strong CO binding sites and high CO reduction ac-
tivity.19 We took advantage of this experiment clue and focused 
only on sites with CO binding energy for the calculation of 
*COOH formation energy. Thus we do the more expensive calcu-
lation of the *COOH formation energy only for the site with 
strong *CO binding.  
Figures 3A to 3D show the atomic structures of the four CO 
binding sites predicted to be strongest, while Figure 3E to 3H 
show the atomic configuration for binding the first CO. We 
carried out DFT calculations to determine the formation energies 
of *OCCOH on these four strong CO binding sites in Figure 3: 
0.82 eV, 0.56 eV, 0.61 eV and 1.08 eV, for A to D respectively. 
These energies can be compared to our predicted formation ener-
gy from Grand Canonical QM and full solvent QM based 
metadynamics that led to 1.01 eV barrier for *OCCOH on the Cu 
(111) surface and 0.70 eV on the Cu (100) surface. The first three 
sites (A, B, C) have *OCCOH formation energies lower than for 
the Cu (111) surface. But site D has the highest formation energy 
of *OCCOH, even though it leads to the strongest CO binding 
site.  
The B and C sites have *OCCOH formation energies lower 
than Cu (100) surface, which indicates that these sites may pro-
vide better C-C coupling performance than the Cu (100) surface 
known to promote C-C coupling. We see that the common feature 
in these two sites is that at least one under-coordinated neighbor 
square site exists along with the strong CO binding site, leading to 
the formation of the C-C bond in *OCCOH (as shown in Figure 
3N and 3O). That is, of the four strongest CO binding sites, two 
lead to good CORR performance.  
 
Figure 4. (A) The atomic structure of Cu surface site proposed to 
favor binding to *OCCOH and hence product ethanol. This has a 
strong CO binding site next to a weak binding site around a 
square surface configuration. (B) The surface bonded CO to the 
site in A. (C) two surface bonded CO bound to the site in A, and 
(D) the surface bonded *OCCOH. The colors are Cu in orange, C 
in silver, O in red and H in whites. The closest Cu binding sites 
are shown in blue for viewer convenience. Experimentally, these 
active sites survive under CO2RR conditions (for at least 14 
hours).18 
The two CORR active sites exhibit a common feature: an un-
der-coordinated surface square site as shown in Figure 3J and 3O. 
Thus CO binding energy alone is not a sufficient descriptor to 
identify sites favorable for ethanol production. Instead, we need a 
strong CO binding sites on under-coordinated square sites that can 
facilitate *OCCOH formation.  
To validate this conclusion, we propose in Figure 4 a small pe-
riodic cell (4 by 4 supercell) for the Cu surfaces that contains the 
features we found to be important on the NP.  Figure 4A leads to 
two CO binding sites on this surface: one with a strong binding 
energy of 1.14 eV and one with a weaker CO binding energy of 
0.70 eV. Our previous QM metadynamics calculations with full 
solvent showed that a CO binding energy of 0.70 eV is sufficient 
to keep CO on the surface at potentials less negative than -0.91 V 
(RHE).15 We find that this combination of binding sites reduces 
the *OCCOH formation energy to 0.52 eV, which is the best per-
formance among the active surface sites investigated here.  
To experimentally identify active sites for C-C coupling, we 
propose using acetylene (C2H2) as a more specific probe than CO 
for such sites. Despite the different molecular orbital couplings, 
both of *OCCOH and chemisorbed C2H2 show preference for 
square sites. The structure of HC=CH bonded to the surface has 
H-C-C bond angles of ~120°, leading to an sp2 orbital on each C 
that bonds to a metal site. For O=C-C-OH the left C has one elec-
tron in an sp2 orbital that bonds to the Cu, while the other carbon 
makes more of a carbene bond to the surface. Thus a C2H2 probe 
should provide a far better correlation to activity for C2 based 
product production than CO (Figure S5B).  
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To summarize, we computationally synthesized a Cu NP 
(158,555 atoms) deposited on CNT reaching the size of the exper-
iment catalyst with a nominal thickness of about 10 nm. The pre-
dicted XRD pattern confirms the FCC structure of Cu NP, which 
is consistent with experiment. The predicted TEM images and 
dislocation analysis shows the GBs on this Cu NP. To search for 
the active sites, we randomly selected 5‰ of the surface sites for 
DFT calculations of the CO binding energies and found that 9% 
of the surface sites have binding energies larger than the low in-
dex surfaces, (111), (100) and (211). These strong binding sites 
explain the experimental TPD desorption peak at 273K. We found 
that not all strong CO binding sites are active for C2 formation. 
Instead, only the strong CO binding sites with at least one under-
coordinated neighbor square site can promote C-C coupling. Ac-
cording to these observations, we propose a periodic structure of 
metallic copper with continuously stepped square sites that may 
provide the best catalytic efficiency toward C-C coupling, which 
could serve as a prototype for catalysis design. We demonstrate 
that combining theoretical calculations (ReaxFF and QM) with 
experimental observations allowed us to identify new active sites. 
As we accumulate such results from theory, we may be able to 
develop a sufficient understanding of nanocatalysis kinetics that 
we could use knowledge based methods (such as machine-
learning models basing on geometries) to explore all surface sites. 
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